
In an environment where it’s ceaselessly necessary to be renewed, my sense of the 
analysis, my rigor and my versatility make me a man in constant evolution, capable of 
helping my customers to reach their goals. Thanks to my skills and my experience, 
I am one of those who say: "The urgent is made, The impossible is in progress; 
for the miracles: Plan a deadline", because nothing is beyond my reach. 
Let me prove it to yourselves…
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- Plan and manage service changes efficiently and effectively;
- Manage risks relating to new, changed or retired services;
- Successfully deploy service releases into supported environments;
- Provide good-quality knowledge and information about services and 
   service assets;
- Ensuring that services can be managed, operated and supported in 
   accordance with constraints;   accordance with constraints;

IT Service Transition Coordinator/  07.2017 - 02.2019

- Creating, operating, migrating and maintaining multi-client public and private
   hybrid cloud infrastructure;
- Agile system administration;
- Infrastructure as a code implementation (Terraform);

Senior DevOps Engineer /  01.2020 - CURRENT

- Organize, manage, coordinate and ensure follow-up of operational team activities;
- Plan and organize internal team meetings for operational & chargeability 
   follow-up and priority management;
- Distribute workload within the team in a balanced way and contribute
   actively to team chargeability objectives;
- Ensure the delivery complies to the budgeted estimate to reach profitability
   objectives;   objectives;
- Ensure good coordination with the team leaders and operation managers;
- Ensure service continuity to fulfill business requirements for their defined 
   set of customers or expertise domain;
- Ensure quality objectives are met;
- Contribute to the on-boarding of new clients;
- Maintain planning foresight (business and holiday calendars);

Team Coordinator/  02.2019 - 12.2019

- Weekly coordination sessions with the customer technical team;
- Monthly/quarterly operating sessions with the customer management team;
- Technical Project Manager (TPM);
- Unique point of contact and escalation for the customer;
- Implementation of processes to guarantee SLAs;
- Responsibility for operational tasks;
- Monitoring and coordination of the IT specialists involved in providing - Monitoring and coordination of the IT specialists involved in providing 
   services to the customer;

Senior Operationnal Coordinator/  02.2016 - CURRENT

- Integration/migration and exploitation of customers in Microsoft AZURE;
- Installation/configuration and operation of Microsoft Operations
   Management Suite (OMS);
- Technical Project Manager (TPM);
- Installation/maintenance/configuration and migration of Microsoft
   Windows Server environments (2008 & 2012 R2 & 2016);
- Configuration and operation of Citrix XenApp 7 farms;- Configuration and operation of Citrix XenApp 7 farms;
- Operation of SQL & Exchange clusters;
- Applications update management;
- Migration projects;

Senior System Engineer/  02.2016 - 01.2019

SWISSCOM SA, 2800 Delémont

- Monthly reporting;
- RFP Answers/Offers/Contracts;
- Analysis of customer needs;
- Proposal of new products;
- Responsibility of the team's human resources (job interview, vacation
   management, work distribution, training);

Service Delivery Manager/  01.2015 - 01.2016
BEDAG Informatique SA, 2800 Delémont

- Weekly coordination sessions with the customer technical team;
- Monthly/quarterly operating sessions with the customer management team;
- Technical Project Manager (TPM);
- Unique point of contact and escalation for the customer;
- Implementation of processes to guarantee SLAs;
- Responsibility for operational tasks;
- Monitoring and coordination of the IT specialists involved in providing services- Monitoring and coordination of the IT specialists involved in providing services
   to the customer;

Technical Account Manager/  10.2014 - 01.2016

EXPERIENCES

STAFF MANAGEMENT

PROJECT M ANAGEMENTPROJECT M ANAGEMENT

VIRTUALIZATION

MICROSOFT AZURE

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP

OS MICROSOFT

SKILLS

Impasse Petit-Pré 21
2853 Courfaivre

www.pierre.raval.biz
pierre@raval.biz

+41 79 367 55 06

CONTACT

34 years old
Swiss
Married
1 child

PROFILE

Senior DevOps Engineer
PIERRE RAVAL



Microsoft

/  201841SM396 - Azure Security and Operation
Management

Association Suisse d’Organisation et de Management
/  2017HERMES 5.1 Foundation

Microsoft

/  201810996A - Hybrid Cloud and Datacenter
Monitoring with OMS

Swisscom Academy
/  2018Swisscom Leadership Foundation

Amazon Web Services (AWS)
/  2019CLF-C01 - AWS Certified Cloud Practitioner

Microsoft

/  2019AZ-103 - Microsoft Azure Administrator
Associate

Microsoft

/  2019AZ-300 - Microsoft Azure Architect
Technologies

IT Training Academy SA
/  2015Bootcamp MCSA Windows Server 2012 R2

IT Training Academy SA

/  2015Core Solutions of Microsoft Exchange 
Server 2013

IT Training Academy SA
/  2015ITIL® V3 Foundation

CERTIFICATIONS & TRAINING

Ecole Supérieure de Commerce, 2900 Porrentruy
2001 - 2004
Commercial Maturity

FER-CIAB 106.5, 2900 Porrentruy
2004 - 2005
Commercial Professional Maturity

Haute Ecole ARC Ingénierie, 2610 St-Imier
2005 - 2009
HES Engineer in Computer Science

EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GERMAN

FRENCH

LANGUAGES

System Engineer & Developer
/  01.2010 - 02.2012AZ INFORMATIQUE Sàrl, 2900 Porrentruy

Network-Security Engineer
/  09.2012 - 09.2013ACCESSIBLE Sàrl, 1762 Givisiez
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- Installation/maintenance/configuration and migration of Microsoft Windows
   Server environments (2008 & 2012 R2);
- Installation/configuration and maintenance of Citrix XenApp farms (6.0 & 6.5);
- Operation/monitoring and configuration of infrastructures in datacenter;
- Installation/configuration of Microsoft Lync 2013;
- SQL clusters, Exchange clusters, UAG & Print Services operation;
- Backup systems operation/configuration (Symantec Netbackup & CommVault);- Backup systems operation/configuration (Symantec Netbackup & CommVault);
- Applications update management;
- Migration projects; 

System Specialist/  10.2013 - 01.2016

EXPERIENCES


